Context

- In Italy, agriculture occupies about 43% of the total land area (Figure 1A) and provides about 4% of employment. In 2017, this sector contributed to approximately 2% of the gross domestic product and in the same year, Italy’s agricultural raw material exports accounted for 0.7% of export products. Italy is an agroecological zone with a very dry climate, divided into three regions: the Alpine, the Continental and the Mediterranean. The country is one of the largest agricultural producers in the European Union, with northern Italy primarily producing grains, soybeans and dairy products, while the more hilly southern part specializes in fruits, vegetables, olive oil and wine.

- Italy has approximately 51,000 plant accessions stored ex situ in national and local genebanks.

- While undernutrition is not very prevalent in Italy, overweight and obesity have been increasing steadily. One out of three children and one out of two adults are overweight, which represents one of the highest rates in OECD countries. Mortality rate among adults attributable to inadequate diets is 108 per 100,000 population (in 2017). No data are available on diet diversity among young children.

- Important risks to agrobiodiversity include urbanization and progressive abandonment of rural areas (Figure 1B), forest loss, and the replacement of local farmers’ varieties with commercial modern varieties. The IUCN Red List estimates that, in 2015, around 280 plant and animal species across taxa were threatened in the country due to various reasons, including those directly or indirectly related to agriculture.

Agrobiodiversity Index results

- Italy scores medium-high for the current **status** of agrobiodiversity (Figure 2A). Agrobiodiversity in genetic resource management for future options and agrobiodiversity in markets and consumption for healthy diets both add most strongly to the status score, followed by agrobiodiversity in production systems for sustainable agriculture. This trend indicates the high potential for continued commitment and management of genetic resources for sustainable production and consumption.

- The **progress** score is moderate-low (Figure 2B). Commitments to managing agrobiodiversity are more explicit in the context of genetic resource management, and less so for sustainable agriculture and healthy diets. The progress score indicates the need to strengthen actions to implement commitments and create an enabling environment, especially for sustainable agriculture and healthy diets.

- Compared to the 10-country average, Italy scores above average for the status score and below average for the progress score. There might be a risk that agrobiodiversity is taken for granted and therefore ends up being less well managed than it should be. At the same time, high levels of agrobiodiversity in Italy provide an opportunity for the country to strengthen agrobiodiversity management across the value chain, for future options, sustainable agriculture and healthy diets.

**FIGURE 2 – Overview of Agrobiodiversity Index scores for Italy**
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pillar 1</th>
<th>Pillar 2</th>
<th>Pillar 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agrobiodiversity in markets and consumption for healthy diets</strong></td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agrobiodiversity in production for sustainable agriculture</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agrobiodiversity in genetic resource management for future options</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Commitment</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of commitment to enhancing consumption and markets of agrobiodiversity for healthy diets</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of commitment to enhancing production and maintenance of agrobiodiversity for sustainable agriculture</td>
<td></td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of commitment to enhancing genetic resource management of agrobiodiversity for current and future use options</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Actions</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumption and market management practices supporting agrobiodiversity</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Production practices favouring agrobiodiversity</td>
<td></td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Production diversity-based practices</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genetic resource management practices supporting agrobiodiversity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Status</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Species diversity</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varietal diversity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Functional diversity</td>
<td></td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underutilized/local species</td>
<td>67</td>
<td></td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soil biodiversity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pollinator biodiversity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landscape complexity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: All scores are scaled from 0–100. The colour scheme was changed on 1 August 2019 to reflect more accurately the scores.
Leading practices

- **In situ and ex situ genetic resource conservation:** Italy scores high on ex situ and in situ measurements. In addition to the diversity of accessions available in genebanks, crop wild relatives and useful wild plants are highly present in natural or semi-natural areas. Italy has established voluntary regional repositories of indigenous genetic resources as well as 87 provincial genebanks for native animal and existing or new plant species to safeguard agrobiodiversity. These facilities are supported by the state through budget provision. The country also aims to reduce the number of threatened species to less than 1% of total species in each class, focusing on innovative land management for biodiversity conservation in the Mediterranean region and marine-coastal ecosystems.

- **Species diversity:** Species diversity in Italy is high across markets and consumption, production and genetic resource management. The diversity in vegetables, fruits, legumes and grains strongly adds to this diversity. Compared to other countries, species diversity in production is particularly high in northwestern Italy (Figure 5B).

- **Agrobiodiversity monitoring:** The Italian Ministry of Agricultural, Food and Forestry Policies has set up a national portal for agricultural and food biodiversity, made of interconnected databases of genetic resources. The tool allows for monitoring and optimizing interventions aimed at protection and management of agricultural and food diversity in the country.

Areas for improvement

- **Agrobiodiversity for healthy diets:** While species diversity is high in domestic supply, and a large diversity of vegetables, fruits and legumes are available, dietary intake of fruits, vegetables, legumes and whole grains are still below recommended values. Intake of processed meat, red meat, salt and sugar-sweetened beverages are consumed in excess. Both trends contribute to the high overweight prevalence and an estimate of 2,121 disability-adjusted life years per 100,000 population. Food-based dietary guidelines are in place, but specific commitments and actions at national level to put those into practice lag behind, e.g. through institutional procurement that facilitates healthy sustainable diets.

- **International reporting on agrobiodiversity:** Italy systematically reports only on 16% of indicators to the World Information and Early Warning System (WIEWS) on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture.

- **Natural vegetation in agricultural areas:** While Italy has an agroecology policy in place, only 37% of agricultural land has more than 10% of natural vegetation, and agroforestry is observed only on 2% of agricultural land. Managing natural vegetation and trees in agricultural landscapes, can increase long-term sustainability and resilience.

Notable findings

- **Crop–livestock integration:** About 83% of Italy’s agricultural land integrates crop and livestock production. Such integrated systems can contribute to more closed and efficient nutrient cycles, soil fertility and diversified and resilient production systems.

- **High agrobiodiversity in markets but inadequate dietary intake:** While high agrobiodiversity can be observed in domestic food supply and markets, including many types of fruits, vegetables, legumes and whole grains, dietary intake does not follow recommendations, and contributes to high levels of overweight and obesity. Innovative approaches are recommended to use existing agrobiodiversity further to help address this challenge. The Milan Urban Food Policy Pact (2015), an international pact signed by 191 cities worldwide to develop sustainable food systems, can lead the way.

- **Benchmark:** Given its high status score, Italy sets a benchmark for other countries to manage agrobiodiversity across genetic resource management, production and markets. However, it is recommended that in the near future, the country also improves its commitments and actions to sustainably use and conserve its agrobiodiversity resources in order not to lose the benefits from these.
Risk assessment

Despite the high status scores, multiple risks related to low agrobiodiversity exist (Figure 3). This is partly explained by the limited evidence on actions and commitments to manage and use agrobiodiversity as a future adaptation option. The risks of climate change and land degradation stand out. Mismanagement of forestry and agriculture, abandonment of pastoral activities and rapid urbanization are among major contributors to these risks.

Resilience building

Reversing the risk assessment, the existing agrobiodiversity and related actions and commitment, help build resilience to various risks (Figure 4). Current agrobiodiversity management in Italy would contribute most significantly to managing malnutrition risks, through high species diversity, including high diversity in vegetables, fruits, legumes, whole grains, nuts and seeds. Actual dietary intake is however found to be inadequate, with too few vegetables, fruits, whole grains, nuts and seeds and too much processed meat, red meat, salt and sweetened beverages.
Indicator trends

Spatial trends

In Italy, 32% of agricultural land contains a minimum of 10% of natural or semi-natural vegetation (Figure 5A), suggesting that agriculture is moderately intertwined with the surrounding nature. Improving the management of this relationship between agriculture and natural vegetation is critical for agricultural and environmental sustainability. Diversified production systems (with more than 11 crop species harvested per land unit of 10x10km) dominate the country, with the most diversified systems concentrated in the Alpine region (Figure 5B). The soil biodiversity index (Figure 5C) is rather low across the country, indicating vulnerability of the agroecological systems to environmental shocks.

Temporal trends

Italy has a history of high species diversity in production systems and this has remained quite stable in the last 50 years, with some minor fluctuations (Figure 7). Notable to mention is that further analysis shows that diversity of export products from Italy has increased over time, with more species being exported and with more equal share of a wide range of species in the export.
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